Available Options

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.

Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change.

Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

Rome

Villas of Tivoli $90 USD
Take a step back in time when venturing to the peaceful, neighboring Sabine Hills and the hilltop town of Tivoli. Tour the famed 16th-century gardens of Villa d’Este boasting impressive and innovative designs. This UNESCO World Heritage site features glorious Renaissance-style fountains and sculptures and has inspired garden designers for centuries. Enjoy time for lunch on your own to take in the local culture before continuing on to the sprawling ruins of Villa Adriana, built by the Emperor Hadrian. Villa Adriana, also a UNESCO World Heritage site, is the most comprehensive estate to have survived the fall of the Roman Empire. Explore the villa’s spectacular grounds with Egyptian, Greek and Roman architectural influences. Duration: Approximately 7 hours. Please note a minimum of 20 passengers is required. Transportation is included.
TOUR: Spotlight on Rome  
GROUP NAME: Adventure Tours of Warren

DEPARTURE DATE: May 16, 2017  
BOOKING NUMBER: 737050

AVAILABLE PREPAID OPTIONS

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options. Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first served basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change. Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Price Per Person (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Villas of Tivoli</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please make checks payable to Collette and send to: Adventure Tours of Warren  
Attn: Randall Decoteau  
PO Box 1509  
Warren, MA 01083-1509  
Fax: (413)436-0448